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FAST Y TtSK WINS At the end was six rounds. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1| 

INDOOR BASEBALL 
LEAGUE ORGANIZED 

Business Men's Indoor 

League of Y. M. C. A- Opens 

Season With Game 

Last Night. 

go — - ; 
j the fourth round the other fellow had 
[enough of Sam's game and wouldn't 
come out for the fifth round!. If the 
fight had gone the six rounds our 
hero would hare received $10 *8 his 
share of the evening's spoils. Being 
| too blamed industrious, however, cost 
; him $5. The fight naturally ended at 
! the finish of the fourth round when 

Baseball ; Common Affair for Preliminary Fights j th0 recelvlng ^ of gam's sketch re-
to Out-class Head-Liners 'fused to go on, and a® Sam hadn't 

at Boxing j put in full time with six rounds he; 
j got only $5. Working on that theory j 
! if Sam had knocked out his man with j 
j a single punch he would probably j 
j have had to pay the athl3tlc club i 
| damages. j 

Prelim Fighters Sell Ticket*. ( 

One club in New York doesn't guar- j 
an tee the prillmlnary fighters any-

Shows. 

Veteran Basketball Players Take High 

^ School Lads Into Camp 

Under Large 

Score. 

NINE WEEKS SCHEDULE REMUNERATION SCANTY 

Levinskyr Now Likely White Hope, 

Once Fought Under the 

Name of Barney 

Williams. 

[By Hal Sheridan, written for the 
United Press.3 

NEW YORK, Jan. 
15.— Zowie, slam, 
bang—and a 
11m" fightjr 

5HERjr»Al* 

unhonored and 

wato Dies out and 
gets $5 or maybe 
not so much. It has 
become such a 
common thing now 
for the preliminary 
scrappers at boxing 
shows to put up a 
better fight than 
the bead liners that 
it is interesting to 
look around among: and fight, 
the army of thsS 
unsung. The office 

Reds and Blues Play Fast Tie Game 

• * at the Y Last Night—Reds 

Meet Whites Next 
Wednesday. 

The business mens' lndor base ball 
league of the Y. M. C. A., was organ
ized and the first game played last 
evening at 6:16. Thsre will be a 
game every Wednesday evening at 
6:1-5, for a series of nine weeks. 
These games are fast and furious, and 
not only interesting from the good 
natured rivalry that exists between 
the (earns, but also because the kind 
of ball played is by no means disin
teresting, some brilliant plays being 
executed in every inning. The games 
will be played seven innings unless 
the time runs over 6:30. 

Following is the line-up of the 
teams: 

Reds—Dr. Westcott, captain; Ben-
ner, Sprowls, Dennlson, Doggan, Pet
erson, McElree, Vanatta, Craig, Blood, 
Kalix, Pastoriza, Towne. 

Whites—H. 6. Walker, captain; 
Crimminsi Harrison, Pyle, McKay, 
Boyd, Armentrout Howe, I/ofquist, 
Aldrich, Schmidt, Sandberg. 

Bluee—Albert Wyllie, captain; Al
len, Hulaon, Joy, Forney, Burns, Wol-
lenweber, Waldron. Davis, Tucker, 
Coyle, Burner.. 

"*• it I 
Reds and Blues Play Tie. 

The first game of the league was 
played as scheduled last evening be
tween the Reds and Blues. Much in
terest was evinced and scene excel
lent playing was in order. 

The reds struck a fierce stride in 
the second Inning, and it looked like 
they would have a walkaway when 
they came in with eleven runs. Their 
work, however, was "steady by Jerks" 
and other innings did not hold up the 
gain they had amassed. At the end 
of the fourth, the score stood 20-15, 
but the work of the Bluss was stead
ily getting them scores, am? when 
they began to get down to business 
in the seventh it was with ease that 
they overcame the big Isad of the 
Reds and tied the score at 21 all, be
ing unable, however, to get in the 
winning run, although there were-gay and knock his block off; you can 
two men on bas?s, awfully anxious to j do it. He's 
get home. The fifth inning was a j in the first round. 
good line of ball, each side being i him you're rotten." 
credited with a shutout The tie will 
be played off at the regular class 
hour Friday evening at 5:15. 

FINAL SCORE 58 TO 18 

thing, we learned from Sam who has j Hannibal Y Plays Local Team Hera 
Tomorrow NlgM—High 

School Goes to Bur

lington. 

an eye out for the coin. This club i 
will let an aspiring fighter perform in j 
Its ring if he will sell tickets for the j 
show. The "prelim" fighter gets *0 j 
percent of the money he collects j 
through tickst selling. Of course he! _____ 
may crawl out of his match, unless j 
he is spoiling for a fight, if he can't | The Y basketball team added an-
rope anyone into buying a ticket, j other victory to its list last night by 
Five dollars is the average for the I defeating the high school t<»mi by a 
preliminary fighters but they must j score of 58 to 18, incidentally winning 

pre- j fight from start to finish to get the j the city championship. The high 
bites • money. If the refsree thinks there • school team worked well but were un 

the rosin. Then he i is any stalling, bing, the pay is sliced, i able to stop the rush of their more ex-
Preliminary fighters appearing at perienced opponents. The winning 
Madison Square Garden get the big- j team worked together perfectly. 
gest pay here. They go six rounds j The high school team was shooting 
and get $16 for the evening's maul-1 accurately whenever a chance was 
ing. They are naturally a gradej given them. Captain Jenkins, as 
above the $5 "prelims." The boys: usual, carried a^\y the honors tor his 
who have reached the top or near 1 team, both in floor work and in caging 
top of the ladder in their class are J the sphere. The work of Parsons was 
able to stall and bunk the publ:c and , also unusually accurate. 
get away with it, but ths preliminary; For the Y, Allen made only thirteen 
fighters have to deliver the goads—i baskets. This is not Tip to the stand

ard as he is expected to make at least 
twenty in a game. When Allen misses 

Our experience with tin different makes of roachm 
has taught ns that, 

The Columbia is the best disc machine made. Prices 
from $25.00 to $600.00. 

Victor victrola as low as $15.00. ^ | 
Best cylinder machine is the U. S. with indestruct

ible records. Prices from $30.00 to $200.00. 
Largest stock of records to select from, 
A good double disc record for 25c while they kst 

Call any day or evening aid hear the different kinds of 
machines and make your selection. 

VIOLINS, OLD OR NEW 

Sutlive Bros. 
312 Main 

Levinaky Likely Heavyweight. j® 8hot it Is usually said that he is get-
boy, well known In these parts for j Speaking of fights and fighters, this j careless., 
one thing and another (his modestyBattling L«evinsky person, now batt-' This game made good practice for 
prevents enumeration) is one », of 1 Hug around New York is beginning ^ig Hannibal game here with the 
these "prelim" workers when not' to take on the gensral form and pro- ^ team tomorrow night, when at least 
busy office-boying, and believe us, he i portions of a scrapper. Under the three hundred people will be out to 
is some fighter. Two telegraph oper- name of Barney Williams, Levinsky 8ee OHr friends from down the river 
atom and three visiting copy-chasers1 started fighting around Philadelphia: strlke a knot in their steady season of 
once nearly licksd him. Calling him: and New York. Everyone proceeded ^ T^Pr^ sawing. 
Sam will be enough to identify this to knock his block off. It was a lougn kigh school team will go to 
demonstrator of the manly art of self; and rocky road under the nam: of ® Saturday night to play tlje_ 
defense who is able to shed some j Williams. Then came the business school team of that city. They 
light on how goes it with the "pre- i of switching names and Levinsky, the ^ ,^e best condition they have 
lim." ] hitherto busted Barney, began to chop ** ®eaBon and are expecting to 

"Gee, it's" somethin' fierce,** is the' where he had been chopped bafore. „ .a5> margin. 
way Sam sixed up the situation as,He has fought two or three times a; ***** Y 

we tried to interview him between week since early In the season andP™ J*™* Haambal Friday night 
shouts of the boss. "You see it's this-has won 'em all. Levinsky can light 80 wIti tile 

way. The referee—" j at 164 pounds which is'mighty light °°Jf «re of their 
is rer

an official, 

Calling Party " Operator Called Party. 

Three Parties Co-operate to 
Make Good Telephone Service 

Every Bell Telephone operator is thoroughly 
trained for her work, but'cannot give good tele
phone service alone. s ! 

The calling party should always give the 
right number, speaking slowly and distinctly, 
and correct the operator if she repeats the 
wrong number. « 

The called party should answer promptly, 
converse slowly and enunciate clearly. 

Every telephone user shares with the Company tht 
responsibility for the quality of the telephone service. 

IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY 

No. 2 dally, leaves at... 5:30pm 
No. 4, dally except Sunday, 

leaves at . 4:40aa 
No. 76, dally except Sunday, 

freight, leaves at 7:00aa 
Arrive. 

No. 77, daily except Sunday, 
freight, arrives 5:00pm 

No. 15, dally except Sunday. 
arrives 9:85pm 

No. 2. dally, arrives ....11:15am 
Nos. 76 and 77 carry passengers, 

x No. 12, SL Louis. Kansas 
City. west and south. 

Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway. 

xTrain 4—Leaves 7:00 am 
•Train 2—Leaves 1:05 pm 
•Train 3—Arrives. ....12:10 pm 
xTrain 7—Arrives 1:50 pm 

x—Daily. f/ -
•—Dally except Sundays. 

C, B. ft Q. RAILWAY CO. 

er side of the room. Sam beat it. but;™ record in the east put hta'a* 

TLJS? of\2£ ^ ̂  of the Spanlding official list 
£ Si ^ ^ marines able to straddle two or °f "f*** 

-Where was it I left off r* 3^: three classes and whip them *IL R jq^ " High School 
questioned on return, having already dmdanrious for a cnudc Scilroeder c ging 

broken aD records for continuous at &&**** Smith. He has disposed , 
of most of the he&vies and light- i Anc,„ ; 
heavies with the exception of the gun- \ Canter *""" -,enkiM 

conversation. "Oh. yes . it's some-
thin' fierce. You see ifs this way. 

Forwards 

. Parsons; 
Hulskasnp 

The referee, he comes over to « ^one to grtSmtth. Lgrin-• c Rin& 

corner and says: *Now walk Into that sky appear® to be about as -likely a 
man to turn th? trick as there Is 

Merriam , 

a cinch. Put Wm oat \ ***&*& around. 
If you don't get 

Guards. 

.Hulaon 1 

Meador 

Referee Makes Them F^ht. 
^That's fine talk, see. First thing 

GRIFFITH EARNS 
t MANDOT DECISION 

the lineup and runs j you know you be&ere that guy Is 
1 handing you come real dope and yosj 

Hues.! think you've got a cinch. Bat, gee, t 
Wyllie—6Jhe goss across to the otter corner j4 

Akron LigHtwei®ht Was 
Bout With French-

I " Six Day Race Teams Even. 
I fUnited Press Leased Wire Service. I 

PARIS, Jan. 15.—At ll a. m. the 
j sixty-first hour, the twelve leading] 
{teams in the six day bike'race were' 

Agoreaaor J even at 1,248% mfi^ ] Following is 
by each man: 
Reds. Position. 
Wescott—3 . . .Pitcher. ^ ^ ^ 
Dennlson 5 ..Catcher.... Hulson—6<an<} telle th« guy that you're gain' to - Press Leased Wire Service. 3 a seating capacity of 18,003 will be 

man Held Last Night. 8- Louis Feds Build Stands. ? 
ST, LOUIS, Jan. 15.—Stands with i 

CRUISES SIDE THPoSTOf CAHAt 
Br Palatial Crokinf Steamer 

"VICTORIA LUISE*' 
From NEW YORK 

F»b. 7 March 11 April 11 

16 to 27 Days,*145-^175^ 
. AbeCriii» w ArooaJ theWorlJ 
Ounfb At Panama r"'1 

> Medtterraaera trips, etc. 
J Sen J for Book lei, StaHnf Crubc 

A HAMBURG-
AMERICAN 

Clang! the bell rings. Tou jump oat Akron iigUtw^ght, forced hla' Federal club at Handlan pa^k. 
" clean cut decision over Joe' 

rcsnd bout at the Windsor A. C. lasti 
night and today was preparing to de- (](| 

in the stomal that makes you low ®aad boaU w5th leaders of the ; 
your appetite for a week. What's the ttt3e chaAerB- K was conceded today ! 
answer? Why, a gay can nsrer ame ***** 0017 Mandot's superior knowl-joon't Wait till ifs 

edge of the game saved from a 
Kscre serianu beating. Throughout 

TO TBE RESCUE 

Peterson—2 ..First base Burns—5 J fight the same thirty he told you.' wiXDSOR. Ont_, Jan. 15.—Johnny built Immediately by the St. Lon'n 
McElree—2 .. 2nd base.. Waldron—1 " ' 
Vanatta—3 3rd base.. Forney—2iready to knock down a bulL Z«*ie, sra7 to a 

Duggan—4 .. Shortstop.... Coyle—1 j you shoot a right over at the tin jaw Mati^ 111 an e5ght 

Towne 2 Fijld Davie—Oidie referee told you the other guy " ' " "* **" * " 
Next Wednesday the R.e<fe play the had, and, blewle, he wa!lops you oae 

Whites. 
Following is the schedule for the 

nine weeks: 
Jan. 14—Reds vs. Blues 
Jan. 21—Red3 vs. Whites. 
Jan. 28—Whit?8 vs. Blues. 
Feb. 4—Reds vs. Blues. 
Feb. 11—Reds vs. Whites. 
Feb. 18—Whites vs. Blues. 
Feb. 25—Reds vs. Blues 
March 4—Reds vs. Whites. 
March 11—Whites vs. Blues. 

150 W. Randolph St., Chicago. HI, 
; » or Local Agents. 

any science. Ifs tint, e2$z from the 
start to the finish. If yo® hack away. 
or cover up while yon try to get you* tfce ***** Tmma* Griffith was the ag-

Too Late—Fol

low the Example of a Keo

kuk Citizen. 
MAROONS MAY ADOPT ROWING. 

03, &ressor and he appeared stronger '• 

—Read The 
cents a week. 

Daily uate City, 10 

SEVERE COLDS QUICKLY CURED BY 
f CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY 

breath the re^reeU say, 'Go 
fight; go cm, fight? and If yoa dart ***** opponent-
fight like all Ml! yell from start to ' ———————— j 
finish you won't get on with that c3ab TINKER NEEDS THREE PLAYERS,' 
again. After yoa and the oth tr guy; 1 

have hammered each other for four Three Mere Players of BJg League 
rounds you get 15—maybe. Some Caliber Heeded by Chicago Feds. 
the club? don't pay that much/*-v? 4 J 

Sam eaH the "art fight he li&S tolfCnif^ Pre#* Leased Wire Service.] 
i CF""AGO, Jan. 15.—A ixond base-] 

Rescue th? aching back. 

man, a third baseman and an ootfieid-
; er of major league caliber can land 
i berths for 1J14 by applying to Man
ager Joe Tinker of the Chicago Fed-

jtmIs. Tinker announced today that Keokuk, Iowa, says: 
| he has fifteen tlgnad for the: 

C. J. Hartznagel, 138 Canal Street, 
Lyons, N. Y., writes, "lean recommend 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy aa being 
a most eflEecfcual medicine for colds and 
bronchial trouble. About a year ago 
this remedy cured me of a severe cold 
and cough after I had used several other 
cough medicines without results, con-
sequentlv in endorsing it I can do no 
with full confidence in Its efficiency." 

Mrs. Addie Wilber, 86} W. Union 
St., Newark, N. Y., writes, "During the 
paat seven years we have never emploved 
?™r'® M»y sickness from colds 
because Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 

cm8e' and we have found 
it to be reliable aa a cure for colds, congba 

If U trouble ma> 
come. 

O'ten It indictee kidney weakness. 

H you neglect the kidneys' warning. 

Look oat for urinary disorders. : 

This Keokuk citizen will show you 

how to go to the rescue. 

William Bland. 819 Main street. 

"My back was 

extremely lame and when I heard that 

Doan's Kidney Pills vwere prompt 

in curing that trouble, I got a supply 
Wilkinson k Co.'s Drug store. They 

ted Pre** Leased Wire Service ] 1 „ J 
f :.2W TORX, Jan. IS,-Tb* B,g«sb jrelteTed me vromptiy and although I 

if | dsall«Bgers tor do« international jrlo j tried other remedies without 
|«ap *r<e ei?eet«5 to arrive Here with success, my hack is now in much bet-

Newark, "* ~ ' —» 
take coli 
throat and 

c^. T.. ̂  
St., Palmvra, N.Y., writes. "I firstl^olVeA Pr«s leased WJre i5Tric?.j 
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy w t , j, ST. L0V1B, Mo , Jam, V&r-Fitters rent*. 
aa seven years ago. At that time ttj a«d WJJI-e Doa,  ̂

j have - t>m im th* «cmit>t r«». 
a tsem 

.v,tfe mm fead imn 

. .  _  . .  ;  d o b ,  h « t  I s  in real need of three 
yhis Remedy Relieves the Lungs, Aids Expectoration, Opens the! ®ore-

Secretions and Aids Nature in Restoring the System 1 ^ 
y; , < to a Healthy Condition. | * If 

This, 

f, N. Y^^ritee"* ^ *** thirty-»er«n ponies, j 
Id and there is hoarsen^te^,! 5 Y&T **£**** th« games, in; 
md a tight feeling intiie chest I ior'Ser 401 ^ men moonta aj 

dew^°£TaUA®'80*® "7* 
Mrs. N. J. Schlit* 4 t. o s *... * . ' ., . 

fcnet_t,h!«fD and xhlrty-»er«n pontes. ter shape. I know of another pereon 
who took Doan's Kidney pills when 
suffering fiom pain and lameuess in 
the loins and relief was had In that 
Ca VO.** 

For sale by all dealers. Prfce 'bO 
Foster-Milburn Co^ Buffalo, 

hew York, sole agents tor the United 
States. 

Kemember the 

cured me of a hard cold and 
Since then whenever I have had nan* 1 
such a remedy I have taken it in vief 1 aceo* < "* s' 
erence to any other." - - ' j dent hrivon 

d i c k w V h .  t a r n  * ,  
name—Doan's—and 

take co other,—Adv. 

Tentative Plans to Improve Lake 
Front Give Athletics Hope. 

{United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Tentative plans 

under consideration by the city to 
improve the lake front gave Univers
ity of Chicago athletic authorities 
hope today that rowing may ^e made 
a varsity sport at the institution. 
The Maroons are co-operating with the 
Chicago Boat Association in pushing 
the proposed movement. 

JACK RACER GETS LACING. 

Frisco Pug Removed to Hospital Aft. 
er Fight at Racine. 

mujB jmitiiUUAL CARDS 

PHYSICIAN. 
W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON. 
Office 18 North Fifth street, in tht 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 3 

P. m.: evenings. 7 to 8; Sundays, U 
to 1 p. m. United States civil service 
examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN, 
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON. 

Office 621% Main street, ovei 
Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phone 190 
Black. 

Residence 817 North Fourth street. 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hours—10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. JSL 7-S 
p. in. Sunday by appointment. 

Trains leave from the Union ArpoL 
Berths and tickets. Fifth and Johnson 
streets. 

SOUTHBOUND. 
xNo. 12, St. Louis, west and 

south, leaves 9:22am 
xNo. 8, St, Louis wort and 

south, leaves 12:45am 
•No. 40, K. 4k W. to Sedan, C„ 

B. ft K. C. to Carrollton 
leaves 8:45am 

xNo. 4, St Louis, vest and 
South, leaves 1:12pm 

•No. 10. Quincy, Haa&ibai, 
Kansas City, SL Louis, 
leaves 8:40fm 

NORTHBOUND. 
xNo. 7, SL Paul and pointa 

west, leaves 2:S6am 
xNo. 13, Burlington, Chicago 

and points west, leaves . . . . .7:4Spm 
•No. 3, Burlington. Chicago 

and east, leaves 1:40pm 
xNo. l. Burlington and Chi

cago. leaves 7:25am 
•No. SI. ML Pleasant branch 

leaves 3:S0pm 
No. 5, K. ft W., Sundays only, 

leaves 7:35pm 
•No. 3, K. ft W., leaves 9:10pm 
•No. 4, from K. ft W., arrives 1:15pm 
•No. 50, from Mt Pleasant 

branch, arrives 11:45am 
•No. 2, from K. ft W„ arrives 9:10pm 
No. 6. from K. ft W., Sundays 

only, arrives ll:55an> 
xDaily. • Daily except Sunday. 

No. 
DR. W. FRANK BROWN. 

10 North Fifth 8trset. 
Over Keokuk 8avlnga Bank. 

Phone No. 184. 
Office 412 Main StreeL 

C. A. JENKINS, M. D. 
Room 4, Estes building. 
Office phone 29; residence, 5«9. 
Hours—10-12 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m. 
323 Blondeau street Phone 1411. 
Corner of Fifth and Main streets. 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. 

W. p. BUTLER, 
CHIROPRACTOR. 

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
323 Blondeau. Phcms 1411. 

; % DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST. 

In Dorsey Building across from the 
Postofflce. 

Hours from 9 to 12. 1:80 to R:00. 

AND 
DR. P. D. GAUNT 

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
SUROEON. 

Special attention to Inherited and 
chronic 'disstses and diseases 0! 
women. 

Office rooms No. 2 and 3, Hawker 
^ j Building, Eighth and Main. ' 

[United Press Leased Wire Serviced ! 0ffico hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 
RAC3N9E, Wis., Jan. 14.—Jack Race* jan(' 7 to 8 p. in. Sundays by appoint 

of San Francisco was so badly in- :ment-
Jured by blows to the stomach while! OI ce, 146-R-l. Res., 146-11-2 
in fighting in his battle with Barney] B€a,dence 1903 Main. 

that' Ritcher of Racine last evening 
it was necessary to remove him to a 
hospital immediately after he had 
been knocked out by a swing to 
face. He had recovered eufficl ;nt'y 
this morning to leave the hospital. 

K. W ELECTRIC CO. 

East. 
I^eaves Arrive • Arrlvi 
Keokuk Hamilton Jet. Warsaw 
•6:00 am > 6:40 am 
7:00 am 7:25 am 7:40 am 
8:4C am 9:00 am 9:15 am 

i0:15 am 10:30 am 10:50 am 
12:05 pm 12:25 pm 12:45 p.n 
2:30 pm > 2:45 pm 8:00 pm 
4:10 pm 4:25 pm 4:45 pm 

*5:2i pm 5:85 pm 5:55 pm 
6:05 pm 6:20 pm 6:40 pm 
7:45 pm 8:00 pm 8:20 p* 
9:30 pm <9:45 pm "lt>:00 P.'i 

10:45 pm 11:00 pm 11:15 pm 
West 

Leave •Leave Arrive 
Warsaw Hamilton Jet Keokuk 

•6:40 am 6:50 am 
7:45 am 8:05 am 8:20 am 
9:20 am 9:40 am 9:55 am 

11:00 am 11:25 am 11:40 am 
12:45 pm *1:05 pm 1:20 pm 
3:10 pm * . 8:30 pm 8:45 pm 
4:45 pm 5:05 pm 5:20 pra 
6:00 pm . 6:20 pa 6:85 pm 
7:00 pm " 7:20 pm 7:85 Pm 
8:45 pm 9:05 pm . . 9:80 pm 

lu:05 pm 10:28 pm 10:40 pm 
11:20 pm 11:40 pm ' 11:85 pm 

•Daily except Sunday. U1 other 
trains dally. i > 

m 

Agnew Signs Contract. 
(United Press Leased Wire Service.) 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 15.—Sam Ag
new, Brown's star catcher has signed 
a two year contract. Rumor ha1 it 

I. 8. ACKLEY 
UNDERTAKING 

and EMBALMING 
1007 Blondeau 8treet. 

Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. 

•Train 473—Leaves Keokuk.. 7:40am 
! *Traln 741—Leaves Keokuk.. S:80pm 
•Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7:35pm 
•Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. l:0fipu> 
x*Train 86—Arrives Keokuk 11:15am 
x*Traln 86—Leaves Keoauk 1:80pm 
xLocal Freight Trains. 1 , ; i 

• Dally except Sunday. * ri t 
Cards Sign Short 8top. 

. . . . . .  L O U I S ,  ISo., Jan. 16,—Presi-' * 
^ £eAad._"ISned w,th the KansaV<*nt Britton today holds 3 new con- dinal shortstop who was out of the 
City Federals, }tract wlth Arnold Haused, young. Cir- game last season with a bum ankle. 


